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WORTHY OF THE GOSPEL 

Friday, September 1 

Reading: Philippians 1 
 

Philippians 1:27  Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ. 

Then, whether I come and see you or only hear about you in my absence, I will know that you stand  

firm in the one Spirit, striving together as one for the faith of the gospel 28  without being frightened  

in any way by those who oppose you. This is a sign to them that they will be destroyed, but that you  

will be saved—and that by God. 29  For it has been granted to you on behalf of Christ not only to  

believe in him, but also to suffer for him, 

 

In the 1880’s a Welsh missionary who had endured severe persecution finally saw his first 

converts in a particularly brutal village in the Indian province of Assam.  A husband and wife, 

with their two children, professed faith in Christ and were baptized.  Their village leaders 

decided to make an example out of the husband.  Arresting the family, they demanded that the 

father renounce Christ.  When asked to recant or see his children murdered, the man said: “I have 

decided to follow Jesus, and there is no turning back.”  After seeing his children killed, he 

reportedly said, “The world can be behind me, but the cross is still before me.” And after seeing 

his wife pierced by arrows, he said, “Though no one is here to go with me, still I will follow 

Jesus.”  He then joined his family in heaven.  The testimony and faith of this family resulted in 

the conversion of many in their village including the chief who ordered the execution.  His final 

words were used in an Indian song which was then made popular in the U.S. by the Billy 

Graham Crusades – “I Have Decided To Follow Jesus” 
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This Indian man and his family are suburb examples of what Paul meant when he said “conduct 

yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ.”  The word “conduct” in Greek carries the 

idea of citizenship.  Christians are to live like citizens of heaven and not as those who follow the 

world’s sinful practices.  This will inevitability cause conflict and persecution from the world.  

Believing in Christ is not the final proof of following Jesus.  Paul said that believers will also 

suffer for Him!  They had seen firsthand how Paul had suffered for Christ.  On his first visit to 

Philippi, he had been beaten and thrown into prison (Acts 16).   

 

Here in America, we know little of persecution and this can make our Christianity anemic and 

shallow.  Do we take the words of “I Have Decided To Follow Jesus” for granted?  When we 

sing “no turning back” do we really mean it?  Are we willing to follow Christ “though none go 

with me?”  Are we willing to pay the cost of picking up our cross and following Jesus? (Luke 

9:23) 
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